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Easy-to-use encrypted note-taking app for Mac, Windows,
Android and iOS that allows you to create secure notes,
organize them and search them. Encryptic’s security is based on
the top-notch and hard-to-crack AES-256 algorithm. Encryptic
provides you with a secure container for the encrypted notes
and lets you save passwords and notes in both basic and
Markdown syntaxes. Encryptic Features: ✔ Easy-to-use
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encrypted note-taking app for Mac, Windows, Android and iOS
that allows you to create secure notes, organize them and search
them. ✔ Supports AES-256 algorithm to create secure notes. ✔
Store notes and passwords in both basic and Markdown
syntaxes. ✔ Set hotkeys to speed up actions. ✔ Display notes in
real-time, so you can check the result in real time and revert the
changes if you are not pleased with the outcome. ✔ Store
encrypted notes in.encrypted format. ✔ Use security containers
to protect notes. ✔ Preserve notes’ formatting. ✔ Create
notebooks, assign tags and set hyperlinks. ✔ Export and import
notes. ✔ Auto-save notes with a password. ✔ Sort notes by tags
or notebooks. ✔ Open files in Finder, web browser or TextEdit.
✔ Import notes from the clipboard. ✔ Create snippets from
snippets. ✔ Search notes. ✔ Backup and restore notes. ✔
Export notes to PDF, TextEdit, Zip or HTML. ✔ Export notes
to PDF, TextEdit, Zip or HTML. ✔ Filter notes by tags. ✔
Filter notes by notebooks. ✔ Filter notes by notes’ dates. ✔ Sort
notes by notes’ dates. ✔ Add tags to notes. ✔ Add notes to
notebooks. ✔ Set custom notes’ dates. ✔ Set custom notes’
dates using relative dates. ✔ Auto-save notes in notebooks. ✔
Share notes via Mail, Messages, WhatsApp, Facebook, Twitter,
iCloud, Dropbox, Google Drive or any other app. ✔ Share notes
via Mail, Messages, WhatsApp, Facebook, Twitter, iCloud,
Dropbox, Google Drive or any other app. Download Encryptic
from here. This forum is now closed to new registrations.
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If you want to make sure your private notes remain private, you
can try a note-taking application focused on security, such as
Encryptic. You only need to set up an account and assign it a
passphrase that is then used to protect your notes, so you need
to remember this password or keep is safe if you choose to save
it on your PC. Portable, Electron-based app This utility is
portable, so it does not need to be installed on your computer
and it can be launched from a portable device whenever needed.
Also, since it is based on Electron, its GUI is highly intuitive
and user-friendly. Multiple formatting types supported When
creating new notes, you can add relevant titles, create notebooks
and assign tags, so you can easily sort the notes later on. You
can not only format the text (bold and italic are provided), but
you can also insert hyperlinks and images, along with numbered
or bulleted lists and line breaks. Supports Markdown syntax
There are two ways to format your note: either use the
integrated buttons, or you can rely on Markdown commands. To
ensure the Markdown syntax matches your exact necessities,
you can activate the Preview mode so Encryptic displays the
output text and the syntax version side by side. This way, you
can check the result in real time, so you can revert the changes
if you are not pleased with the outcome. Conclusion All in all,
Encryptic can prove to be a reliable and feature-packed solution
for all those who want to password-protect their notes. Multiple
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accounts are supported and the app also come with extension
hotkey support, so you can speed up all the actions as soon as
you get familiarized with them (you can customize them too).
Description: If you want to make sure your private notes remain
private, you can try a note-taking application focused on
security, such as Encryptic. You only need to set up an account
and assign it a passphrase that is then used to protect your notes,
so you need to remember this password or keep is safe if you
choose to save it on your PC. Portable, Electron-based app This
utility is portable, so it does not need to be installed on your
computer and it can be launched from a portable device
whenever needed. Also, since it is based on Electron, its GUI is
highly intuitive and user-friendly. Multiple formatting
What's New In Encryptic?

Protect, view and share your notes in an encrypted format.
Simple, secure, flexible and easy to use. Supports Markdown.
More features coming soon! Features: - Create, view and edit
encrypted notes - Password protection - Synchronization
(Google Drive, Evernote, OneNote) - Option to encrypt your
notes on the fly - Create smart folders - Bookmarks - Notebook
overview - Search (notebooks, tags, notes) - Tabbed interface Use visual and keyboard shortcuts to speed up the workflow Export text and images - Markdown support - Encrypt with
AES-256 - Integration with OS integration services (e.g.
Dropbox, OneNote) - Device encryption (Windows only) - SSL
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encryption - Optional cloud storage (Google Drive, OneNote) Password options (a-z, A-Z, 0-9) - Multiple accounts - Multiple
languages - Tabs - Built-in Notepad replacement (with
Markdown support) - Fast and modern - Powerful tool - Offline
support - Integrated hotkeys - Mobile apps (Android, iOS) Plugins (see for more) encryptic Protect, view and share your
notes in an encrypted format. Simple, secure, flexible and easy
to use. Supports Markdown. More features coming soon!
Simple, secure, flexible and easy to use. Supports Markdown.
More features coming soon! Encryptic Description: Protect,
view and share your notes in an encrypted format. Simple,
secure, flexible and easy to use. Supports Markdown. More
features coming soon! All in all, Encryptic can prove to be a
reliable and feature-packed solution for all those who want to
password-protect their notes. Multiple accounts are supported
and the app also come with extension hotkey support, so you
can speed up all the actions as soon as you get familiarized with
them (you can customize them too). Encryptic Description:
Protect, view and share your notes in an encrypted format.
Simple, secure, flexible and easy to use. Supports Markdown.
More features coming soon! Support Markdown. More features
coming soon! Encryptic Description: Protect, view and share
your notes in an encrypted format. Simple, secure, flexible and
easy to use. Supports Markdown. More features coming soon!
Portable, Electron-based app Portable, Electron-based app
Encryptic Description: Protect, view and share your notes in an
encrypted format. Simple, secure, flexible and easy to use.
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Supports Markdown. More features coming soon! Simple,
secure, flexible and easy to use. Supports Markdown. More
features coming soon! Encryptic Description:
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System Requirements:

PC Specs: OS: Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1,
Windows 10 Processor: Intel i3 2.40 GHz / AMD A10-5500
RAM: 2 GB Game Specs: Rise of the Elements Platform: PC
Genre: Strategy Developer: Sava Ni Co.Ltd Publisher: Sava Ni
Co.Ltd Release date: 2017-07-07 01.9 MB Windows installer
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